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Abstract
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silvic. Mendel. Brun., 2011, LIX, No. 2, pp. 371–376
The paper presents results of research of preferences of Moravian consumers when buying food. 
The research focuses on characteristics of consumer behavior on the market with food, the prefer-
ences of product characteristics, price characteristics, convenient distribution and infl uence of se-
lected marketing communication tools. The data collection was conducted via questionnaire in April 
through June 2010 on a sample of 2017 respondents by a research team of Department of Marketing 
and Trade at FBE MENDELU in Brno. The results suggest that Moravian consumers prefer retail stores 
with fresh food (mean = 7.99) and wider assortment (7.71), their choice of outlet is also infl uenced by 
the convenience of its location – the most preferred are the ones nearest to respondents’ homes or job 
(7.31), nevertheless, there is greater variability in level of agreement with this behavior among respon-
dents. Respondents develop a certain level of loyalty, most of them have their favorite store and do no 
alternate much (7.26). However, they tend to be as savvy as possible (6.89) and take their time to con-
sider their fi nal choice (6.52).
The model of consumer buying behavior you can 
see in Fig 1. The issue of purchasing decision-mak-
ing process is important to provide insight into how 
consumers make a buying decision. Before resort-
ing to the actual purchasing decisions, the customer 
must go through various stages of decision-making 
process. Kotler and Armstrong (2008) use the fol-
lowing model of buying decisions.
Every purchase means a compromise; the cus-
tomer considers whether weaknesses of the chosen 
brand are still a better option than characteristics of 
the rejected brand. The customer always feels a post-
purchase dissatisfaction (Kotler, 2007). For each 
fi rm, it is very important to monitor customer satis-
faction, because new customers and repeat custom-
ers is the turnover of the company. Dissatisfi ed cus-
tomers react more strongly in their communications 
about the problems with the brand.
Bártová, Bárta, Koudelka (2007) suggest that the 
buying plan is not identical with the actual pur-
chase. It is possible to impress the circumstances 
that may negatively impact on purchasing decisions. 
The authors also reported a group of reactions, 
which repre sent the buying decision: Purchase of 
a product, delaying the purchase, which will use to 
confi rm the accuracy of such election and refusal to 
purchase at all.
Our research focuses on consumer behavior on 
market with food. Food market can be defi ned as 
“a marketplace where groceries are sold” (thefree-
dictionary.com).
 
1: Consumer buying behavior (Kotler, Armstrong, 2008)
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MATERIALS AND METHODS
The aim of this paper presents the results of pri-
mary research on diff erences in preferences of 
Moravian consumers when buying food. The study, 
which focused on design of more effi  cient customer 
segmentation on the Czech food market, was con-
duced by a team led by Turčínková. The objectives 
of the research are to identify preferences of Czech 
and Moravian customers when shopping for food, 
analyze diff erences and suggest a new shopper seg-
mentation for the market with food in the Czech Re-
public (including description of defi ned segments). 
This paper refers to the evaluation of basic statistical 
indicators of the reference sample from data collec-
tion in spring of 2010, and aims to prepare data for 
further evaluation research.
Based on literary survey and earlier researches 
(e.g. Turčínková, 2008), Turčínková developed fol-
lowing model (Fig. 2) presenting variables the re-
search would focus on.
The questionnaire focused then on learning 
prefe rences according to marketing mix and set of 
following statements was developed, as Tab. I dis-
plays.
These statements dealing with marketing mix 
preferences were supplemented with a set of state-
ment that should help us learn about typical shop-
ping behavior of our respondents (see Tab. II).
All the statements used scales of 1 to 10 asking 
respondents to indicate the level of their agree-
ment with a given statement, where 10 represented 
“I strongly agree”, and 1 stood for “I strongly dis-
agree”.
The paper focuses on diff erences between men 
and women regarding their preferences when shop-
ping for food. Research results are based on the fi rst 
processing of primary data from the questionnaire, 
which was implemented from April to June 2010 
by the Department of Marketing and Trade at FBE, 
Mendel University in Brno. The questionnaire had 
both printed and online version (text was identical) 
and a er data collection was completed, both data-
bases were merged for further data processing. Pre-
sented results are based on 2017 questionnaires (af-
ter elimination of questionnaires with incomplete 
identifi cation data). Stratifi ed sampling method was 
used, however, the perfect match with set strata was 
not achieved.
Online data collection was conducted via ReLa 
Questionnaire System (Research Laboratory), which 
originated as a project of researchers of the Institute 
of Marketing and Trade FBE Mendel in Brno. Sta-
tistical so ware STATISTICA, version 9 was used 
for calculations of the basic statistical parameters 
(mean, mode, median, variance, etc.).
The sample of respondents consists of:
• Diff erent income groups. The largest group of re-
spondents described their income level as satisfac-
tory (49.73%), meaning that the household income 
covers all the needs in a reasonable range. The 
second largest group of respondents with suffi  -
cient income (31.69%), which only covers the basic 
 
2: Model of marketing mix variables included in questionnaire survey
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household needs. 10.91% of respondents identi-
fi ed their income as low, and 6.49% as high. Insuf-
fi cient household income was stated only by 1.19% 
of respondents.
• Diff erent groups according to location and num-
ber of people in their place of residence. The sam-
ple is almost equally divided in following three 
categories of town size: up to 3,000 inhabitants, 
from 3000 to 89,999 inhabitants, and municipali-
I: Set of statements used to cover marketing mix variable
a. Product
I always prefer stores, where I can buy fresh food products.
I prefer Czech food products to ones from abroad.
When I have the choice, I prefer local food product (food products typical for region, where I live).
(I prefer buying food products in bigger (cost-eff ective) to smaller serving-size products.)
(I prefer food products with longer durability.)
Importance of factors when in purchase choice:
Features and product parameters
Product contents
The possibly highest quality
Expiration date
Product belongs to healthy nutrition
Energy value (calories)
(Low price)
(Product is in a special off er)
(Well known and respected brand)





I prefer stores that are the nearest to my home or job, I don’t prefer to travel there.
I always prefer stores, where I can buy fresh food products.
 I prefer bigger stores with wider assortment.
(I choose stores with respect to the friendliness of the sales personnel.)
(I have already been inspired by food advertisements in media to buy them.)
(I have my favorite store, where I shop for food regularly, I don’t alternate much.)
c. Price
Importance of factors when in purchase choice:
Low price
(When shopping, I try to be as savvy as possible.)
(I prefer buying food products in bigger (cost-eff ective) to smaller serving-size products.)
d. Communication
Before I go shopping, I get inspiration in store leafl ets.
I have already been inspired by food advertisements in media to buy them.
In-store tastings usually infl uence me to start buying a particular product.
I try new products only a er my friends or family recommend me them.
Importance of factors when in purchase choice:
Well known and respected brand
Convenient and attractive packaging




I choose stores with respect to the friendliness of the sales personnel.
II: Set of statements focusing on shopping preferences and shopper personality
I prefer to do shopping less frequently, in bigger volumes.
When shopping, I try to be as savvy as possible.
I prefer buying food products in bigger (cost-eff ective) to smaller serving-size products.
I consider my decisions well when shopping, I don’t hurry.
When shopping, I prefer well-tried products, the new products don’t attract me so much.
I have my favorite store, where I shop for food regularly, I don’t alternate much.
I prefer food products with longer durability.
I prefer buying food as a reserve, I don’t like to wait till the moment when it is necessary, because I need them.
When I have the choice, I prefer local food product (food products typical for region, where I live).
I prefer Czech food products to ones from abroad.
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ties with 90,000 or more inhabitants. The largest 
group of respondents lives in South Moravian Re-
gion (53.79%), second largest group in the neigh-
bouring Vysočina Region (15.27%) and third one 
in Zlín Region (8.33%).
• Diff erent levels of completed education, while the 
largest group consists of people with secondary 
education (with leaving exam), 46.4%.
• Diff erent social groups, 36.93% of the respondents 
were students, 33.96% were employees.
• Diff erent age categories. The most represented 
category of respondents is 18–24 years of age 
(26.87%), second group is formed by people aged 
35–54 years (22.61%) and the third one by respon-
dents in age category 25–34 years (19.09%).
Men are represented in the sample in the abso-
lute numbers by 901 respondents (44.67%), while 
women by 1116 (55.33%).
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The conducted survey revealed the following 
fi ndings (see Tab. III). For our respondents, very im-
portant role in their choice of retail is the availability 
of fresh food in their off er (mean value = 7.99). This 
statement is confi rmed by the lowest value of vari-
ance revealing low variability of responses, respon-
dents mostly unite in importance of this factor. 
They also prefer wider product assortment so 
they have more option to choose from (mean = 7.71). 
A convenient location is another important criterion 
when deciding about choice of retail (mean = 7.31). It 
is probably lack of time that leads to a preference of 
stores closest to their place of residence or employ-
ment. Even this result is supported by the high level 
of homogeneity of respondents’ responses. Never-
theless, there is greater variability in level of agree-
ment with this behavior among respondents. 
Respondents develop a certain level of loyalty, 
most of them have their favorite store and do no al-
ternate much (7.26). However, they tend too be as 
savvy as possible (6.89) and take their time to con-
sider their fi nal choice (6.52).
If we try to analyze responses with the gender 
perspective, we can see some diff erences in the re-
sponses. The greatest diff erence between prefer-
ences women and men is visible when it comes to 
use of leafl ets before going shopping. The mean 
value for the statement “Before I go shopping, I get 
inspiration in store leafl ets.” for women was 5.66, 
while for men 4.67 on the scale of agreement. Howe-
ver, we can also see that this variable has the high-
est variance, suggesting that there diverse attitudes 
towards use of leafl ets both among women and 




female male female male
1. In store tastings usually infl uence me to start buying a particu-
lar product.
6.45 6.79 4.2 3.89 4.06
2. Before I go shopping, I get inspiration in store leafl ets. 8.32 8.41 5.66 4.67 5.22
3. I have already been inspired by food advertisements in media 
to buy them.
7.35 8.00 5.74 4.85 5.34
4. I choose stores with respect to the friendliness of the sales per-
sonnel. 
6.25 7.11 5.54 5.38 5.47
5. I try new products only a er my friends or family recommend 
me them.
6.20 6.30 5.68 5.39 5.55
6. I prefer buying food products in bigger (cost eff ective) to 
smaller serving size products.
6.86 6.85 5.76 5.84 5.8
7. I prefer buying food as a reserve, I don’t like to wait till the mo-
ment when it is necessary, because I need them.
7.22 6.69 6.13 5.7 5.94
8. I prefer food products with longer durability. 5.74 5.84 6.05 6.07 6.06
9. I prefer to do shopping less frequently, in bigger volumes. 7.40 7.63 6.24 6.3 6.26
10. When shopping, I prefer well tried products, the new products 
don’t attract me so much.
4.96 5.18 6.47 6.4 6.43
11. I consider my decisions well when shopping, I don’t hurry. 5.23 6.33 6.72 6.27 6.52
12. When shopping, I try to be as savvy as possible. 5.78 6.12 7.19 6.53 6.89
13. I have my favorite store, where I shop for food regularly, I don’t 
alternate much.
4.64 5.11 7.44 7.05 7.26
14. I prefer stores that are the nearest to my home or job, I don’t 
prefer to travel there.
6.18 6.57 7.41 7.2 7.31
15. I prefer bigger stores with wider assortment. 4.80 4.72 7.75 7.67 7.71
16. I always prefer stores, where I can buy fresh food products. 3.67 4.82 8.24 7.69 7.99
Source: questionnaire survey, April to June 2010, n = 2017
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3: Mean values for statements (Source: questionnaire survey, April to June 2010, n = 2017)
IV: Marketing mix variables and appropriate statements with their mode values
PRODUCT PRICE DISTRIBUTION COMMUNICATION
I always prefer stores, where 
I can buy fresh food products.
MODE 10
When shopping, I try to be as 
savvy as possible.
MODE 10
I prefer stores that are the 
nearest to my home or job, 
I don’t prefer to travel there.
MODE 10
I have already been inspired 
by food advertisements in 
media to buy them.
MODE 8
I prefer buying food products 
in bigger (cost eff ective) to 
smaller serving size products.
MODE 5
I prefer buying food products 
in bigger (cost eff ective) to 
smaller serving size products.
MODE 5
I always prefer stores, where 
I can buy fresh food products.
MODE 10
I try new products only 
a er my friends or family 
recommend me them.
MODE 5
I prefer food products with 
longer durability.
MODE 5
I prefer bigger stores with 
wider assortment.
MODE 10
In store tastings usually 
infl uence me to start buying 
a particular product.
MODE 1
I have my favorite store, 
where I shop for food 
regularly, I don’t alternate 
much.
MODE 8
I choose stores with respect 
to the friendliness of the sales 
personnel. 
MODE 5
Before I go shopping, I get 
inspiration in store leafl ets.
MODE 1
CATEGORY MODE 6.67 CATEGORY MODE 7.5 CATEGORY MODE 7.34 CATEGORY MODE 4.67
Source: Questionnaire survey, April to June 2010, n = 2017
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among men. For some women and men, the use of 
leafl ets is an important activity before the purchase. 
We can assume that this factor may infl uence not 
only choice of a purchased product, however, also 
the choice of a particular retail, where the product 
would be purchased.
Similar situation is in case of infl uence of advertis-
ing as a source of inspiration (“I have already been 
inspired by food advertisements in media to buy 
them.”). The mean value of 5.74 for women is higher 
then the mean value of 4.85 for men. Surprisingly 
suggesting that inspiration from food advertise-
ments may play even more important role in shop-
ping for food than what is typically admitted.
The following Fig. 3 illustrates the diff erences in 
levels of mean value between male and female re-
spondents. The numbers in the graph correspond 
with the numbers of statements in Tab. III. 
When we breakdown of individual statements 
into the basic components of marketing mix (4P – 
product, place/distribution, price and promotion/
communication) we can get the following result (see 
Tab. IV).
Category mode is adjusted for the value mode in 
each category and adds further understanding of na-
ture of responses we have received and presented in 
earlier paragraphs. 
SUMMARY
Based on calculations of statistical indicators (frequency calculations, means, variances and modes) 
we can see that there are no signifi cant diff erences in preferences between men and women when 
shopping for food. Both genders prefer fresh food and adjust their choice of retail to the fact, whether 
it off ers such assortment (preferably also wider in general). The growing importance of convenience 
for many consumers leads to a preference of closer outlets; however, the preference of nearest stores 
is not shared within the entire sample and should be further analyzed. Both men and women tend to 
return to their favorite stores, which of course cannot be understood as that they shop for food only in 
one grocery store or chain and don’t switch at all. It is also supported by the fact that respondents de-
scribe themselves as consumers that tend to be as savvy as possible and don’t want to rush their deci-
sions before they make their fi nal choice. The results show that women are more likely to examine the 
distributed store leafl ets before going shopping then men, and also women admit in higher degree the 
infl uence of inspiration provided by food advertisements.
These partial results are part of an extensive research of consumer behavior on the food market in 
the Czech Republic which should result to identifi cation of appropriate criteria for segmentation of 
Czech customers based on their preferences when shopping for food. The data from this fi rst data col-
lection will be supplemented with data from data collection from the other regions of the Czech Re-
public, conducted in November 2010 though January 2011, put through detail statistical analyses and 
compared with similar researches conduced abroad.
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